The DLR micro satellite BIRD was piggy-back launched on 22 October 2001. The BIRD mission, fully funded by the DLR, answers topical technological and scientific questions related to the operation of a compact infra-red push-broom sensor system on board of a micro satellite and demonstrates new spacecraft bus technologies. The payload is dedicated to the observation of high temperature events and consists mainly of a Bi-Spectral Infrared Push Broom Scanner and a Push Broom Imager for the Visible and Near Infrared. With respect to this payload BIRD is a precursor mission for small satellite projects dedicated to the hazard detection and monitoring. BIRD demonstrates new small satellite technologies like on-board processing technologies based on COTS high performance components, high precision reaction wheels, a low-cost star sensor and an on-board navigation system. These technological experiences will be studied now in detail to reduce the costs for related future missions. Further more, the aspect of the cost reduction is not only restricted to the technology, but is also driven by the efficiency of the implementation and mission management. The BIRD mission has served all these fields and can be used now as a case study. The paper will describe the first attempts to optimise the overall BIRD mission scenario making future missions more cost-effective.
INTRODUCTION
The big challenge of small satellite technologies is the implementation of high performance requirements by means of small equipment and especially of small budgets [1] , [2] . Out of all aspects the cost aspect is one of the most important driver for small satellite missions. To keep the costs within a low-budget frame the demonstration of the applicability of new and up to now not space-qualified technologies for the spacecraft and the payload is one key point in fulfilling the mission requirements. After more than 3 years in orbit it is fully justifiable, that the design to cost philosophy applied for the BIRD Mission has been well proven [3] . These experiences can be exploited now proceeding the way towards affordable space missions. A central topic during the development phase of BIRD was the applicability of COTS in combination with improved redundancy concepts and failure tolerant design approaches. Meanwhile the technological progress was going on and therefore much more complex systems can be defined applying proven principles. In this context the BIRD team currently leads a modest ESA project aiming on improved on board processing capabilities compared to BIRD, which are based on commercial available FPGA devices. These design approaches were not only restricted to the satellite technologies, but also applied to the infrared instruments of the BIRD payload. The development of an adapted, new infrared detector array was not compatible with the financial budged of the BIRD project. For this reason a commercially available detector chip was selected reducing the development costs to a housing and cooling system fitted to the resources of the satellite bus. Also in this field the recent technological developments enable a new generation of infrared systems compatible with the resources of a small satellite. The investment, necessary for the development of a two colour infrared detector array would be compensated reducing the two infrared instruments of the BIRD payload to one device. Furthermore, the prices for the hardware (like optics, electronics and mechanics), as well the efforts for testing and calibration would drop down.
THE SPACECRAFT BUS
The term 'Small Satellite' implies smaller hardware costs compared with the traditional, large missions. The smaller complexity of small systems is resulting in a higher robustness combined with the lower efforts for the testing [1] . Additional savings will be realised by lower launcher costs. On the other hand the system has to demonstrate a well defined profitableness justifying its price even if it is relatively low. In case of the BIRD mission the investigation of high temperature events was identified as a field with a relevant level of social interest which can be accomplished with relatively small systems [4] . Balancing these aspects the basic features of the BIRD spacecraft bus (Fig. 1) were defined as following:
• cubic shape in launch configuration with dimensions of about 620 x 620 x 550 mm³ and variable launcher interface • mass ratio bus : payload = 62kg : 30kg • high peak power of 200W @ 20min, and av. power 60W • advanced thermal control system with radiators, heat pipes, MLI, temperature sensors and contingency heaters • new developed high-performance spacecraft bus computer with integrated latch-up protection and , error detection and correction system • three-axis stabilization of the spacecraft by an attitude control system which uses the data of two star sensors, an IMU system, several sun sensors and magnetometers • on-board determination of the spacecraft position and velocity by the on-board navigation system based on receiving and on-board processing of GPS-data
THE PAYLOAD
The parameters of the multi-sensor payload system consisting of the stereo camera WAOSS and two infrared cameras are shown in Tab. 1. The Payload is located in the upper segment of the satellite (see Fig. 1 ). On the right side are accommodated the two infrared cameras, on the left side the WAOSS camera. The infrared diode arrays were made of Cd x Hg 1-x Te. This material has the great advantage that the desired wavelength region of the detectors can be tuned changing the mixing ratio x. In the consequence all components of both IR cameras are fully identical. This reduces remarkably the efforts of the manufacturing and testing of the infrared cameras.
All imaging sensors are designed as push broom cameras. This is the only way to implement a very compact, robust and at the same time a high-performance payload system compatible to limited recourses of a micro satellite. For the BIRD mission a new approach of an on-board data processing system was realised. The main idea of this on board data processing system is to reduce the downlink data stream by generation of thematic maps. This reduction can be achieved by a multispectral classification of the available sensor signals on board of BIRD. A neural network, implemented in the neuro-chip "Recognition Accelerator NI1000" from Nestor Inc, executes the classification process.
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CONCLUSIONS
The BIRD spacecraft bus is a new adaptive platform suitable for further science or Earth watch missions supplementing already planned missions. The applied design to cost philosophy could be justified. Considering the newest technological development a further cost optimisation is possible. Whereas new developed products may have a higher price than the older one, due to their improved properties they can reduce the material and personal efforts in manufacturing and testing of new devices and reduce the costs in that way.
